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A Deferred Compensation Plan

Since salary alone is often not enough, what can a corporation do to retain its existing key
executives and attract new ones?
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Dual Problems

Many smaller corporations face the dual problems of:

and

Ask Yourself…

Does Your Corporation Have Any Key Executives?

Most successful corporations have one or more key executives who are primarily responsible for
the success of the business. When one of these key people terminates employment, the business
can experience one or more of these problems:

Are significant portions of business sales or receipts attributable to
a few key people?

Is business management concentrated in the hands of a select few
key people?

How much would it cost to recruit, hire and train a replacement for
a key executive?

How will your creditors react to the loss of a key executive?

How will your customers, suppliers and other employees react to
the loss of a key executive?

Will the former executive establish a competing business?

Difficulty in hiring and retaining key executives

Inadequate qualified retirement plan benefits
payable to owners and key executives.

Reduction in
Earnings

Disruption of
Management

Replacement
Costs

Credit Problems

Confidence
Problems

Competition

Since salary alone is often not enough, what can a corporation do
to retain its existing key executives and attract new ones?
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“Reverse Discrimination” of Qualified Retirement 
Plans

Did You Know That...

The restrictions placed on qualified retirement plans strictly limit the size of the benefits that can
be accrued for highly-compensated employees.

When compared to the benefits provided to lower-paid employees, these limitations can produce a
"reverse discrimination" effect that results in qualified retirement plans replacing an inadequate
percentage of an owner's or key executive's pre-retirement income.

Reverse Discrimination in Action...

Deferred Compensation Plan Solution

A deferred compensation plan offers customized benefits to selected key corporate
executives...benefits over and above those provided to all employees by a qualified retirement
plan or any other employee benefit plan.

A deferred compensation plan is a non-qualified arrangement between a corporation and
selected key executives in which the corporation agrees to defer a portion of the
executive's salary in exchange for the promise of future benefits. For example, the
executive may elect to defer all or a portion of future salary increases or bonuses.

Qualified Retirement Plans Tend to Discriminate
AGAINST the Highly Compensated?

The benefits from or contributions to each type of qualified retirement plan are limited or
"capped."

Eligible compensation that can be considered in applying these benefit or contribution
limitations is capped at $285,000 in 2020 (as adjusted for inflation).

There is, however, an answer to the inadequacy of qualified
retirement plan benefits... a solution that can also help a corporation

to attract and retain key executives!
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In deferring current compensation, selected key executives also defer income taxes until
benefits are actually received in the future. Such an arrangement enables highly-
compensated executives to defer salary and taxes from their peak earning years until retirement,
when benefits can supplement other sources of retirement income.

Finally, because the receipt of deferred compensation benefits depends on the executive's
continued employment with the corporation, a deferred compensation plan can serve as a
long-term incentive plan designed to encourage the loyalty of your most valued key
executives.

Deferred Compensation Plan Benefits

As a non-qualified arrangement, a deferred compensation plan can offer custom-tailored benefits
to those key executives selected by the corporation. The corporation has complete flexibility not
only in regard to who can participate in the plan, but also in regard to benefit amounts and
durations. In fact, different benefits and benefit formulas can be provided to different key
executives.

The primary purpose of all deferred compensation plans is to
provide a retirement benefit to those key executives who remain
with the corporation until retirement. The corporation, however,
can determine how large the promised benefit will be, when
benefits can begin and for how long they will be payable.

In addition to retirement benefits, a deferred compensation plan can include:

If the executive dies prior to retirement, a survivor benefit is paid
to the executive's family.

If the executive becomes disabled prior to retirement, the
executive is promised a disability benefit for a stated number of
years.

The availability of both retirement and pre-retirement benefits from a deferred compensation plan
frees salary dollars that key executives would otherwise have to spend on their personal financial
security needs, meaning that they must make a substantial sacrifice should they terminate
employment!

Retirement
Benefits

Pre-Retirement
Death Benefits

Pre-Retirement
Disability Benefits
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Funding a Deferred Compensation Plan

In order to defer taxation of current salary until benefits are actually received by the selected key
executives, a deferred compensation plan must be an unfunded, unsecured promise by the
corporation to pay the promised benefits from general business assets. This does not mean,
however, that a corporation cannot purchase assets to meet its future obligations created by the
deferred compensation plan.

On implementing a deferred compensation plan, a corporation creates a future liability for the
promised benefits. An ideal way for the corporation to acquire the funds it will need to meet plan
obligations as they become due is to purchase life insurance on each plan participant.

When owned by and payable to the corporation, the tax advantages of life insurance work together
with deferred compensation plan taxation to produce favorable tax leverage because:

1. Deferred compensation benefits are tax deductible by the corporation as paid; and

1. Assuming employer-owned life insurance requirements are met, life insurance proceeds
generally are received income tax free by the corporation at the key executive's death.
See page 9 for information on employer-owned life insurance requirements.

In fact, the use of corporate-owned life insurance may enable a corporation to fully recover its cost
to provide deferred compensation plan benefits, including the cost of life insurance premiums.
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Mechanics of a Deferred Compensation Plan

The bottom line is that a deferred compensation plan funded with corporate-owned life insurance
can be an effective way for a corporation to attract and retain key executives by providing them
with retirement, death and/or disability benefits over and above those provided by other company-
sponsored benefit plans that apply to all employees.

1. The corporation enters into a deferred compensation agreement with each selected key
executive. The agreement spells out the benefits to be provided if the executive fulfills
certain conditions, such as remaining with the corporation until retirement.

2. After satisfying the notice and consent requirements for employer-owned life insurance
contracts, the corporation purchases sufficient insurance on the key executive’s life to fund
the after-tax cost of promised benefits and, if desired, to recover its nondeductible
premium costs.

3. The life insurance policy is owned by the corporation, which pays the premiums and is
named beneficiary.

Here's how a deferred compensation plan could work
for your corporation and selected key executives today...

Corporation Insurance
Company

Key Executive

3
Life Insurance Policy

Insured: Selected Key Executive
Owner: Corporation

Beneficiary: Corporation

1
Deferred

Compensation
Agreement

2
Nondeductible Life

Insurance Premiums
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Mechanics of a Deferred Compensation Plan

4. If the key executive dies prior to retirement, the death benefit is received free of regular
income tax by the corporation (assuming the requirements for employer-owned life
insurance contracts are satisfied). The corporation can then use the income tax-free death
benefit to pay the promised tax-deductible survivor benefits to the key executive’s family.

5. If the key executive becomes disabled prior to retirement or remains actively employed
until retirement, the corporation pays the promised tax-deductible disability or retirement
benefit from current cash flow, from loans or withdrawals from the policy’s cash value, or 
from a combination of the two (withdrawals and loans will reduce the policy’s death benefit 
and cash value available for use).

6. By maintaining the policy until the key executive’s death, the corporation ultimately 
receives the income tax-free death benefit to recover its costs.

7. Benefits received by the executive or the executive’s family are taxableas received.

Here's how promised benefits could be paid from a deferred compensation plan
informally funded with life insurance...

Insurance Company

Corporation

Key
Executive

Income Tax

At Executive’s Retirement or 
Disability

6
Income Tax-Free Death
Benefit

Key Executive’s 
Family

IRS

At Executive’s Death Prior to 
Retirement

Income Tax

4
Tax-Deductible Survivor

Benefits

5
Tax-Deductible
Retirement or Disability
Benefits

7
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Deferred Compensation Plan Features

To the Corporation...

 The corporation can select those executives who will be included in the plan and can vary the
benefits provided to each selected key executive.

 The plan provides a strong incentive for the selected key executives to remain with the
corporation until retirement.

 A deferred compensation plan may be used to attract new executive talent.

 Deferred compensation benefits are tax deductible as paid to the executive or the executive's
family.

 Life insurance can be used to recover the cost of providing promised benefits.

 While life insurance premiums are not tax deductible, the death proceeds generally are
received income tax free, assuming employer-owned life insurance requirements have been
met.

 Life insurance policies are assets of the corporation, which may improve the company's credit
picture.

 No IRS approval of the plan is needed.

To Participating Key Executives...

 Participating key executives are able to defer current income taxation in return for the
promise of future benefits.

 More spendable income may become available as expenses for individually-purchased
protection are reduced.

 Retirement benefits can be used to overcome the inadequacy of qualified retirement plan
benefits.

 Participating key executives continue to remain eligible for all other company-provided fringe
benefits.

 A deferred compensation plan provides strong recognition of an executive's contribution to the
success of the business.
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Summary of Deferred Compensation Plan Tax
Results

To the Corporation...

 While premiums paid for life insurance purchased to fund a deferred compensation plan are
not tax deductible, the policy's cash value becomes an asset on the company's balance sheet.

 Employer-owned life insurance proceeds received by the business at the death of the key
employee generally are not subject to the regular corporate federal income tax, assuming the
following requirements are met for contracts entered into after August 17, 2006:

 Before the employer-owned life insurance contract is issued, the employee who is to
be insured must be notified in writing that the employer intends to insure the
employee’s life.  The notice must include the maximum face amount for which the 
employee’s life could be insured, as well as state that the policyowner (the employer)
will be the beneficiary of the policy’s death proceeds.  In addition, the employee who is 
to be insured must give his/her written consent to be insured by the contract and to
the insurance coverage continuing after the insured employee terminates employment;
and

 The insured must have been an employee of the employer at any time during the 12-
month period prior to the date of death or have been a director or highly-compensated
employee at the time the contract was issued.

 Life insurance proceeds may have corporate alternative minimum tax implications. Consult
your professional tax advisor.

 Benefit payments made to the executive or to the executive's family are tax deductible as
paid, assuming reasonable compensation requirements are met.

To Participating Key Executives...

 Assuming the plan is properly structured, the executive has no current income tax liability for
the compensation that is deferred.

 Benefits are taxed as ordinary income as received by the key executive or his/her family.

 The present value of any survivor benefits payable after the key executive's death will be
included in the deceased executive's estate. There is, however, an income tax deduction for
any estate tax attributable to such inclusion.

 Participating key executives should consult their professional tax advisors concerning the
impact of deferred compensation benefits on Social Security taxes and benefits.
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Deferred Compensation Plan Action Checklist

Now…

Select the key employee(s) to participate in the plan, as well as the benefits and amounts.

Select the appropriate life insurance funding vehicle(s).

Satisfy the notice and consent requirements for employer-owned life insurance contracts.

Establish each key employee’s insurability.

Arrange for payment of premiums.

Short-Term…

Draft and execute a deferred compensation plan agreement and a corporate resolution
authorizing the plan, as appropriate.

File a statement with the Department of Labor disclosing the existence of the plan.

Review the issued policy(ies), verifying that the corporation is the owner and beneficiary.

Longer-Term...

An annual review can help ensure that the plan remains current.

Evaluate other employee benefit planning needs.

Evaluate key employee indemnification needs.
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Important Information

The information, general principles and conclusions presented in this report are subject to local,
state and federal laws and regulations, court cases and any revisions of same. While every care
has been taken in the preparation of this report, VSA, L.P. is not engaged in providing legal,
accounting, financial or other professional services. This report should not be used as a substitute
for the professional advice of an attorney, accountant, or other qualified professional.

U.S. Treasury Circular 230 may require us to advise you that "any tax information provided in this
document is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the
purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. The tax information was
written to support the promotion or marketing of the transaction(s) or matter(s) addressed and
you should seek advice based on your particular circumstances from an independent tax advisor."

© VSA, LP All rights reserved (VSA 1b3-08 ed. 01-20)


